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From a very young age, Palm has lived and breathed Thai politics. He began his career at 17, working as 
junior assistant to the Deputy Prime Minister. Since then, he assisted cabinet officials across several 
ministries, served twice as assistant to the Minister of Natural Resources and the Environment (2004 and 
2009), Minister of Information and Communication Technology (2005), Minister of Industry (2009), an expert 
assistant in the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (2008), and Chief of Staff to Deputy Minister of Finance 
in 2009. In 2011 at the Ministry of Energy, Palm was appointed to be Chief of Staff and Ministry’s press 
secretary.  

Palm for a while assisted many multinational companies in Thailand to engage with the Royal Thai 
Government on many specific projects while served as Country Director to the prestige political consulting 
firm - BrooksBowerAsia. He has worked closely with Karen Brooks and Ernie Bower, partners, in offering 
intelligence for the American’s Fortune 500 companies in the region and work closely with their regional 
executives in Thailand.  

On the business side, Palm experienced managing luxury resorts. He is managing portfolio of investment 
from trading company to media consulting company. His main focus is on non-profit foundation he founded, 
supporting his missionary work to built relationship and enhance free and fair politic around the South East 
Asia region.  

Palm received his bachelor’s degree in political science at the University of Southern California, master’s 
degree in criminal justice at the Boston University, master’s degree in negotiation and conflict resolution at 
Columbia University. 

Pachara Naripthaphan 
pnaripthaphan@me.com 

Address: 
No.5 vipavadee road, Jatujak 
Bangkok, 
10900 

Cell (66) 8657 88888 
Home (66) 826565097 –9 
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PRIVATE SECTOR 

1.  January 2012 to Present: President of Small Group Small World Foundation  

Responsibilities and Achievement  
•  Founded in early 2012, SGSW is niche foundation focusing on supporting local christian leaders, 

providing scholarship for seminary school’s students and providing legal consul to local and 
indigenous people. The mission for 2013 forward was to expand support base, creating network of 
leader and local empowerment. 

• SGSW built a strong political network around South East Asia region. The foundation delegates and 
participates in regional gathering and congressional annual gathering in Washington DC, Tokyo, and 
Jakarta.  

• SGSW also hosting annual seminar with Pointman Leadership Institute, USA, and International 
Foundation, base in Switzerland, on Ethical Leadership and Anti-Corruption for multiple agencies in 
the Royal Thai Government.  

• SGSW start Code Thailand campaign in 2019, focusing on creating public influence for government to 
revolutionized public service with technology to achieve most efficient government spending and 
high standard public services.   

2. January 2013 to present: Owner and Managing Partner at James Quality, LP, South Sea Complex, 
Co.Ltd (until 2016), Sea Gulf Service, Co.,Ltd (until 2014) 

Responsibilities and Achievements  
• James Quality Jeweler was founded in 1958 and has been a jewelry household brand for American 

servicemen and women ever since. This family business founded on trust and relationship with our 
customers. Palm continues his grandfather trading tradition and also expand to other commodities. 

• Beyond regular trading, James Quality (JQ) also provides TPG Capital, the leading global 
private equity investment firm to explore and handling portfolio companies in Thailand. TPG 
Capital has over 80 billion USD and dedicated 4 billion USD in Asia focus fund in its 7th 
generation.  

• JQ represents Kellogg (Thailand) in government relation and strategy.  
• JQ represents Trimex, LLC and K-Cap in mineral trading.  

• Southsea Complex was founded in the early 1990’s with focusing in real estate development in 
Phuket, Thailand. , The company owning multiple real estate assets. 

• Until 2016 the company invest in portfolios of media companies, includes Creative Agency, and Chuay 
Gun Kid. These companies have combine annual income of 10 Mil USD, focusing on government 
services and media outlet.  

• Sea Gulf Services is a small unique consulting firm that manage intelligence, security and insight into 
socio political structure in South East Asia Region.  

• Represent Quest Enterprise, LLP, a Dubai Enterprise, in managing upstream production with 
PTTEP in Uniter Arab Emirates.  

• Scouting for upstream opportunity in South East Asia region.  
• Represent Trimex, LLP, a Dubai base trading and mining firm, operating in Indonesia and 

Thailand, in managing mid stream opportunity and production with PTT INTER.  
• Represent Trimex, LLP, in managing SAR’s asset in Indonesia. 

3.  October 2009 to April 2011: Country Director, Brooks Bower Asia 

Responsibilities  
• Manage overall P&L for Thailand operations  
• Maintain strong connection with the government officials and gather and interpret intelligence.  
• Monitoring news and participate in weekly briefing to gather and summarize market and political 

intelligent.  
• Maintain and support key accounts including TPG Capital, Coca-Cola, MARS, Johnson-n-Johnson, 

HP to establish governmental and political relationship.  
• Assist clients to engage in CSRs with local community and various government agencies.  
• Petition, monitor and advocate various industry and corporate issues with government agencies. 

Achievements 
• Successfully assist clients to engage, influent, and advocate their issues with many local 

Environmental agencies resulting in new legislation and environmental programs;  
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• Successfully assist pharmaceutical companies to engage Comptroller General Department in order to 
reduce restriction on specific products and medical services equipment for civil servants; 

• Provide local and unbias political intelligent to clients from different perspective whether federal, 
municipal, local and NGOs in order for clients to make best business decision  

• Working with Food industry grouping to tackle strict and bias regulation on food labeling advocated by 
local NGOs which limited consumer freedom of choice, and successfully block such engagement. 

2.       May 2006 to June 2011:  Vice President, Business Development, South Sea Group – Ramada 
Southsea Phuket and Southsea Pakarang, Phang nga 

Responsibilities  
• Initiate marketing strategies and recruit agents  
• Proactively develops and improve services 
• Set joint sales targets with Ramada management and define strategy to achieve these targets and to 
follow the set strategy punctually 
• Develop CSR Program, recruit and retain top talent. 
• Review financial and investment proposal; 
• Identify, recruit and negotiate with funding partners. 

Achievements  
• Sign Letter Of Intent for three property projects:  Southsea Group and Wyndham Hotel Group for three 
resorts in Phuket and Phang-nga 
• Integrate Southsea Group Resort into Ramada Southsea Phuket 
• Assisted to develop business process alignment program for Southsea Pakarang.  

PUBLIC SECTOR 

1. September 2011 to December 2011: Ministry of Energy Spokesperson and Chief of Staff to the 
Minister of Energy, H.E. Pichai Naripthaphan 

Achievements  

• Executive member of a Ministry of Energy Flood Crisis Center – in respond to the 2011 Great Flood, 
the ministry managed to stabilize the electricity and fuel reserve during the flood.  

• Executive Member of a working group for Thai night event at WEF 2012 at Davos, Switzerland.  
• Executive Member of a working group for Thailand’s first Energy Credit Card, a micro credit system 

to support the restructure of government subsidies on natural gas for public service vehicle.  
• Executive Member of Delegation to attend 2011 ASEAN Summit in Brunei Darussalam. 
• Representative of Thai government to WEF on East Asian at Dalian, China – To official accept the 

hosting invitation of 2012 WEF on Asia in Bangkok, Thailand. 
• Part of the Royal Thai Government delegation to Myanmar, Cambodia and Laos – To establish the 

friendly neighbor policy and create economic synergy.  
• Part of the Royal Thai Government delegation to United Arab Emirate – To establish the Energy 

Policy.  
• Part of ministerial working team in respond to international crisis from Australia’s Montara accidental 

oil spill to Indonesia shore. 
• Part of ministerial working team to manage and strategic respond to PTT’s Israel and Egypt pipeline.  
• Part of ministerial working team to restructure PTT Group 332 subsidiaries.  

2.   June 2004 to June 2008:  Assistant to H.E. Suwit Khunkitti: Minister of Natural Resources and 
Environment (2004-2005), Minister of ICT (2005-2006), Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Industry 
(2008) 
  
Achievements (2008) 
•Developed, Planned and Coordinating Board of Investment (BOI) mission to United Kingdom  
•Developed, Planned and Coordinating Board of Investment (BOI) mission to Japan  
•Developed, Planned and Coordinating Board of Investment (BOI)  mission to China 

Achievements (2005-2006) 
• Organized the reception of Bill Gates, Chairman of Microsoft Corporation at the Government House. 
• Liaised between the senior Ministry's personnel to discuss MOU with Microsoft on Education, and 

Workforce development; 
• Organized and accompanied the Minister of Information and Communication Technology meeting with 

the President Of Republic Of Gambia, His Excellency President Ya Ya Jammeh during official visit 
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• Assisted to develop and execute multiple business rehabilitation programs in Phang Nga post 
     Tsunami disaster linking government and private sector including major ICT conference in Phuket 
Achievements (2004) 
• Successfully executed the Reception Protocol for head of multinational organizations, state 

ambassadors, and foreign government executives when visiting and engaging the office of Deputy 
Prime Minister. 

• Assisted the Life Sciences chairman in the BIOTEC 2003 conference in Washington D.C. and the 
APEC-SOM BIOTEC as Chairman's personal assistance. He also assisted the chairman on details 
agenda and discussion contents during his meeting with President George W. Bush. 

• Coordinated and assisted in the planning at the Water Crisis Management Center at the Office of the 
Prime Minister. This responsibility including field engagement survey, collecting data, and summarized 
information to the Deputy Prime Minister for the prevention of natural disaster and water preservation. 

• Coordinated and assisted the Deputy Prime Minster on the Government Village Funds project 
including liaising with various district officers and Ministry of Finance officials. He was also part of the 
audit team collecting data post anniversary of this launch. This is an on-going initiative on Micro 
financing to small villages across the nation. 

• Assist the government through exception traumatized time during Tsunami Recovery period when 
deployed as deputy chief of staff at the government’s Khaolak Tsunami Crisis center when holding 
position as personal assistant to Minister of Natural Resources and Environment. Posted and 
appointed by Prime Minister with the Minster on 24th December to help co-ordinate all foreign agencies 
and diplomats with the local agencies and arrange to sort, delegate and manage their resources.  

July 2008 to September 2008:  Chief of Staff to Deputy Minister of Finance (H.E. Pichai Naripthaphan) 

Achievements 
• Collected market intelligent, legal framework, and financial data to form basis for the new legislated  

energy policy - to increase the use of sustainable energy and maximize the usage of agricultural 
products; 

• Research and provide data to the Minister on excise tax resulting in shifted in excise levy structure to 
improve the government excise tax collection;  

• Complete the national government compounds; 
• Submitted and pass multiple policies to the parliament for new legislation establishment;  
• Engaged and drive the treasury department to devise an effective fund disbursement structure for land 

distribution to farmers for agriculture purposes. 

  
October 2007 to June 2008:  Deputy Spokesperson for Puer Pan Din Party  

Achievements 
• Worked with party leader and party council to develop, and execute PR plan direct to the target 

audience resulting in PPD Party became the fourth largest party in 2007 general election, joining the 
government as main coalition party. 

• Manage to cover weekly press release for the Party leader and co-ordinate all the TV and newspapers  
• Manage and rectified any negative press.  
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Education 

Columbia University, City of New York 
             Master of Science in Negotiation and Conflict Resolution  

Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts  
 Master of Comparative Law in Criminal Justice  

University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 
Bachelor of Art in Political Science 

DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois 
Major in Political Sciences and International Relation 

Dulwich International College, Phuket, Thailand 
 International Baccalaureate  

Certificate 

George Washington University  
 Courses in Political Communication and Management  

Thammasart University, Faculty of Laws  
Certificate of Diploma on Natural Resources and Environment Law 

Awards and Declaration 

His Majesty King Bhumibol’s Royal Medal of declaration, Patomdirekkunagon -1st class Silver Medal  
Member of National Society of Collegiate Scholar, Illinois chapter 
Recipient for Global Young Leader Summit 
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